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Surgical site infections (SSI)
can happen anywhere
SSI Rates in common surgical procedures 1-11
7

9

1. Hernia Repair

7. Craniotomy (clean)

→ 10.1%
(Open procedure)

→ 9.7%
(without prophylaxis)
→ 5.8% (with prophylaxis)

4
8

2. Colon Surgery

10

8. Plastics

→ 5.0%

→ 5.2 – 10.3%
(post-mastectomy
reconstruction)
→ 1.9 to 2.5%
(breast augmentation)

5

3. C-Section

2

→ 3 - 15%

4. Cardiovascular

1
3
6

9. Submandibular
gland excision

→ Up to 8.5% Overall

5. Pancreatic surgery
→ 10.0%

6. Orthopedics
→ Up to 2.4%
(hip prosthesis)
→ Hip fractures:
w/o prophylaxis: 10.4%
with prophylaxis 5.4%

11
12

→ 24 – 78%
(without prophylaxis)
→ 5 – 38% (with
prophylaxis)

10. Thoracic Surgery
→ 0.7 – 2.0%

11. Peripheral vascular surgery
→ 10.4%

12. Burns
→ 6% for
TBSA burns > 15%

There are currently no antimicrobial post-operative surgical
wound management options that promote both granulation
and reepithelialization.
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Product Description
Microlyte® Matrix is a fully-synthetic, ultrathin film matrix composed primarily of bioresorbable polyvinyl alcohol, with a
polymeric surface coating containing ionic and metallic silver.
Microlyte® Matrix absorbs wound fluid and transforms into a soft bioresorbable material that intimately contours to underlying
wound bed. The matrix remains breathable and allows for the transmission of oxygen and water vapor, and it maintains a
physiologically moist microenvironment. Laboratory and preclinical studies indicate that the components of Microlyte®
Matrix allow cell and new blood vessel growth in wounds. 12,14

Bioresorbable Matrix

100% bioresorbable polymer matrix eliminates the
need to remove residual matrix from wound13

Contours to Wound Bed

Absorbs wound fluid and serves as a template for cell
migration, vascularization, granulation tissue formation12,13

Transparent and Synthetic

Allows for clear view of wound bed, isn’t of human or
animal origin, and has a long shelf life at room temp.15

Low Residual Toxicity

Less wound staining and needs only ˜1 µg/cm²
Ag+ to kill microbes on tissue surface16

As demonstrated in vitro
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>99.99% effective against a broad spectrum of
wound-related microbes.†,15

VRE

510k-cleared for 3-day antimicrobial effect

24H

5.13

5.10

5.09

5.88
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5.83

4.2

4.19

72H

5.04
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5.09
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6.19
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4.18

4.16

7
6
Log CFU Reduction

Microlyte contains bacteria-killing antimicrobial silver.
Reduction of bacterial bioburden may reduce microbial
colonization and risks of wound infection. This addition
of ionic and metallic silver provides rapid, effective, and
sustained antimicrobial activity.†
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Reduction of Bioburden In Contaminated Wounds
Surgical site infection is strongly correlated with contaminated and dirty wounds. The antimicrobial activity of Microlyte®
Surgical results in decreased bioburden in contaminated wounds.16 As illustrated below, untreated wounds contaminated
with S. aureus and wounds treated with a control treatment that did not contain silver showed no significant difference
in wound bioburden. Contaminated wounds treated with Microlyte® Surgical, however, showed significantly reduced
bioburden compared to either control (* p < 0.001, ** p < 0.05) three days after surgery.

SSI Rate
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Wound

Polymer Matrix
(no silver)

Microlyte®
Surgical

Contaminated
Dirty

Microlyte® Surgical can provide confidence that bioburden is
being reduced in surgical and traumatic wounds to support
improved outcomes and lower overall cost of care.
“We like using this a lot, especially in wounds that have an irregular
surface. It conforms to the wound base very readily. The multi-day
antimicrobial effect is nice for wounds that may require compression
or a secondary dressing that we don’t want to change everyday.”
Jeffrey A. Niezgoda, MD, FACHM, MAPWCA, CHWS
President and Medical Director AZH Wound and Vascular
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Acceleration of Healing in Clean Surgical Wounds
Conventional silver-based wound care products frequently inhibit re-epithelialization in wounds, generally due to their high
silver loadings.
The precision level of silver in Microlyte® Surgical means that it can provide a beneficial antimicrobial effect without
compromising wound healing. In fact, Microlyte® Surgical has been demonstrated of accelerate healing in clean surgical
wounds.15 When compared to controls, which healed by Day 14, Microlyte® Surgical appeared to accelerate healing to
between 7 and 10 days (see figure at right).

DAY 0

DAY 7

DAY 14
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B.

C.
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“The property that I find
unique in Microlyte is the total
conformation to the wound bed
as the thin film melts into all the
crevices of a wound likely where
the bacteria are hiding and
preventing healing. It is also very
easy to apply and may decrease
irritation, such as itching, caused
by other products.”
Angela Gibson, MD, PhD, FACS
Burn Surgeon and Medical Director
UW Health

Economic Advantage for Reducing SSI
Surgical site infections can have a tremendous impact on healthcare economics. On average, length of stay and cost per
stay more than doubles when comparing surgeries where SSI develop and those where they do not. Importantly, CMS nolonger reimburses for care associated with hospital-acquire infections. Reduction of SSI can have a significant impact on
your facility’s bottom line.

With SSI
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With SSI
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Average Cost per Stay

Average Length of Stay
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Without SSI

Annual No. of Surgeries

Average SSI Rate

Number of SSIs

6,000

2.6%

156

30m procedures
5,000 hospitals18

780,000 SSIs
30m procedures19

6,000 at
2.6%

Average Cost per SSI

$30,000

19,20

...and CMS does
not reimburse!!!

Annual Cost of SSIs

$4,680,000
156 SSIs at $30,000

Solving SSIs means...

Cost of Microlyte® Surgical

$4,080,000 in savings
for your hospital

$600,000
6,000 procedures at $100

Indications for Use
Microlyte® Surgical may be used on:
Surgical wounds, including donor sites, use over debrided and
grafted partial thickness wounds, post Moh’s surgery, post laser
surgery, podiatry, and wound dehiscence.
Traumatic wounds including first and second-degree burns,
abrasions, lacerations and skin tears

Microlyte® Surgical Use Cases

Selecting an Appropriate Treatment for Surgical Wounds
With myriad options available and continuing to grow, it has become
increasingly difficult for clinicians and hospitals to avoid confusion
and maintain a clear understanding of the clinical value, specific
features, and appropriate uses of advanced wound care choices.
Microlyte® Surgical can be used across the life span of a single
wound and on wounds of varying etiology:
Surgical incisions: Microlyte® Surgical may reduce the incidence
of surgical site infections when used to manage surgical
wounds.
When wound first presents: While some silver products are
considered a last resort due to residual toxicity, the low—but
highly effective—silver content in Microlyte® Surgical means that
it can be your first choice for most wounds.
When wound shows signs of infection: Microlyte® Surgical is
designed with ionic and metallic silver to kill bacteria in contact with
the matrix. Debridement and removal of necrotic tissue is
recommended prior to matrix placement.
As wound bed prep: Microlyte® Surgical may be used to prepare
a wound bed for other advanced therapies like cell and tissue
products.
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The low sliver content in Microlyte® Surgical means
it, unlike other silver products, has a low residual
toxicity to the wound bed and granulation tissue.
Because Microlyte® Surgical does not harm the
healthy tissue in the wound it can be used without
reservation when a wound first presents and then
in a continuous manner until substantial wound
closure is achieved.
Microlyte® Surgical can be used in conjunction
with Negative Pressure Wound Therapy.

User Guide
Refer to the instructions for use. Before application, necrotic tissue must first be removed by debridement. Prepare the
wound according to your hospital wound management protocol. At the surgeon’s discretion manage wound moisture and
close as would be done in the absence of Microlyte® Surgical.

Prepare the wound

Remove the matrix

Cut to size

Apply matrix

Matrix contours

Microlyte® Surgical Product List
Ordering Information
Product Size

Configuration

2” x 9”
5 cm x 23 cm

5 units/box

4” x 9”
10cm x 23cm

5 units/box

6” x 6”
15cm x 15cm

5 units/box

For more information or to place an
order, please contact
PHONE (USA): 888-240-8091
FAX: 888-240-8091
WEB: spartanmedspine.com
EMAIL: cs@spartanmedspine.com
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Case Reports
Prophylactic Treatment of a Surgical Site Infection in an At-Risk Patient
A 33-year old diabetic woman presented with a left arm MRSA-positive abscess, that was drained and required
multiple debridement procedures. Her exposed biceps tendon was then covered with MicroLyte® Surgical and closed
via Z-plasty. By post-operative day 4, there was no sign of infection, and by day 14, the wound was well-healed.

Treatment for Chronic Contaminated Wound After Total Thyroidectomy
A 59-year-old woman presented with an S. pyogenes-positive surgical site infection after total thyroidectomy, which
developed into a perforation with an abscess. After abscess drainage and muscle flap repair, Microlyte Surgical was
applied, with PICO vacuum as secondary dressing. Wound was then debrided and treated with Microlyte weekly.
At Week 1 wound was closed 90 % and two days later by 98%. At the end of treatment, wound was closed 100%.

Vape Pen Explosion
A 20-year-old male presented with non-circumferential, 2nd degree burns on the posterior and anterior of his lower left
leg, that was caused by a vape pen explosion. After debridement, Microlyte® Surgical was then placed directly on top of
the wound. Seven days later, all wounds were dry, healing remarkably well, with epithelium fully intact. Second-degree burns
usually reepithelialize in 2 to 3 weeks, however, after just 1 application of Microlyte® Surgical, the patient’s wounds were
fully reepithelialized in 7 days.

Treatment of Epidermolysis Bullosa
A 2-year-old boy with epidermolysis bullosa (EB) presented with a partial-thickness armpit blister, which proceeded to a
full thickness blister after 2 days of standard of care. Microlyte® Surgical was suggested as an alternate therapy, and was
applied at days 1, 3, 4, 10 and 12 in combination with Kurlex gauze bandages, which lead to unprecedented improvement in
his wounds.
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Prophylactic Treatment of a Surgical Site
Infection in an At-Risk Patient
Michael Schurr, MD, Sarah Waterman-Manning, MD
Mountain Area Health Education Center; Asheville, NC

Patient Presentation

Clinical Outcome

A 33-year old diabetic woman presented with a left arm
MRSA-positive abscess in December 2017.
Patient also had medical history of ongoing tobacco
abuse and recurrent necrotizing soft-tissue infections.
The abscess was drained and required multiple
debridement procedures.
As a result, patient was left with chronic wound with
exposed bicep tendon.
Attempted split-thickness skin-graft placement in January
2018 failed.

By post-operative day 4, there was no sign of
infection.
By day 14, the wound was well-healed, and
sutures were taken out.
The wound remained healed and patient
regained range of motion in her left elbow.

Conclusion

Faster and more complete closure of a
chronically infected wound was achieved by
surgical wound management using Microlyte®
Surgical compared to other failed therapies.
This patient had multiple risk factors for
postoperative surgical site infection including
poor glycemic control, poly-microbial infection,
and ongoing tobacco abuse.
At the time of surgery Microlyte® Surgical was
well tolerated and associated with a positive
outcome.
Microlyte® Surgical shows promise in the
management of surgical wounds in at-risk
patient populations.

Failed Therapy

Negative pressure wound therapy
Intravenous antibiotics
Surgery

Procedure & Treatment

Exposed biceps tendon was covered with transparent
Microlyte® Surgical.
Microlyte® Surgical was used to manage the surgical
wound, which was closed via Z-plasty.
No oral or topical antibiotics were administered.
Oral or topical antibiotics were not administered

A

B

C

D

Figure 1: A. Microlyte® Surgical is applied to surgical wound. B. Surgical wound is closed via Z-plasty. C. Surgical wound is healing and free of infection. D.
Healing has progressed over 14 days and sutures have been removed.

Treatment for Chronic Contaminated
Wound After Total Thyroidectomy
Thea Price, MD
Rush University Medical Center, Chicago, IL

Patient Presentation

Clinical Outcome

A 59-year-old woman presented in May 2018 with
delayed tracheal injury and perforation with abscess
after total thyroidectomy for cancer. She returned
to the OR for drainage and muscle flap complicated
by dehisced surgical site infection. Comorbidities
included: papillary thyroid adenocarcinoma

By the first follow-up at Day 7, the wound had closed by
~90% based on wound volume (Figure 1B). Nine days later,
the wound had closed by 98% (Figure 1C) and Microlyte®
Surgical was applied. At the 4-week follow-up, the wound
was fully closed. The wound remained healed and patient
retains only a small scar in the site of the original wound.

Failed Therapy

Conclusion

Failed surgical repair with muscle flap

Faster and more complete closure of a chronically infected
wound was achieved by application of Microlyte® Surgical
than was achievable with other failed therapies. This patient
had multiple risk factors for postoperative surgical site
infection including poor glycemic control, polymicrobial
infection, and ongoing tobacco abuse. Microlyte® Surgical
applied weekly was associated with a positive outcome and
this patient was able to resume a normal lifestyle, including
attending her own wedding without the need for a bandage
on her neck.

Procedure & Treatment
Tracheal perforation closed with muscle flap
Cultures: Group A Streptococcus Pyogenes
Initial Thyroidectomy 5/21/2018
Debridement and muscle flap 5/29/2018
Microlyte® Surgical applied at weekly evaluations
Non-excisional debridement during weekly
evaluations
Secondary dressing with PICO vacuum
No additional dressing changes at home
No oral or topical antibiotics were administered

1A

1B

1C

1D

1E

Figure 1: Accelerated wound healing in infected, malignant, and radiated chronic plateaued wound after total thyroidectomy. Microlyte® Surgical was
applied to wound 9 days post-surgery (A). After one week (B), the wound had closed by 90% (volume). Nine days later Microlyte® Surgical was applied again,
at which point the wound was 98% closed (C). Complete wound closure was achieved with 28 days (D). Four months post operatively, only a small amount
of scarring was visible (E). Microlyte® Surgical was reapplied at each evaluation. All secondary dressings were standard per clinician preference and wound
characteristics.

Vape Pen Explosion
Burn Wound
Michael Schurr, MD
Mountain Area Health Education Center; Asheville, NC

Patient Presentation

A 20-year-old male presented with non-circumferential,
2nd degree burns on the posterior and anterior of his lower
left leg.
His burn was caused by a vape pen that exploded in his
pocket, 30 minutes prior to hospital admission.
Patient was in a significant amount of pain and was given
Dilaudid for inpatient pain management.
His wounds were sloughing, had copious amounts of soot,
and covered approximately 4% of his total body surface
area.
Per hospital protocol, his wounds were treated with
standard of care: his wounds were irrigated, treated with
silver sulfadiazine, then covered with a non-occlusive
dressing, followed by a final sterile dressing.
Patient was prescribed ibuprofen and Percocet for
outpatient pain management and was scheduled for burn
debridement and Microlyte® Surgical treatment in 2 days.

Procedure & Treatment

On the day of burn debridement, the patient’s wounds
were scrubbed under general anesthesia.
Microlyte® Surgical was then placed directly on top of
the debrided wound.
The Microlyte® Surgical-covered wounds were then
covered with Kerlix gauze and finished with an Ace
wrap.

Clinical Outcome

Seven days after debridement and Microlyte® Surgical
treatment, the patient reported that the wound felt
much better.
All wounds were dry, healing remarkably well, with
epithelium fully intact.
Patient was no longer in pain.

Conclusion

Second-degree burns usually reepithelialize in 2 to 3
weeks1, however, after just 1 application of
Microlyte® Surgical, the patient’s wounds were fully
reepithelialized in 7 days.
Microlyte® Surgical was well-tolerated and associated
with a positive outcome.
Microlyte® Surgical shows promise in the management
of 2nd degree burns.

Adjunct Therapies
Silvadene Cream
Saline
Kerlix Gauge
Ace Wrap

A
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C

D

Figure 1: A. Patient presents with 2nd degree burn wounds covered in slough and soot. B. Patient’s wounds are debrided prior to covering with Microlyte®
Surgical. C and D. Patient’s burn wound is remarkably improved, and he is no longer in pain.

Treatment of Epidermolysis Bullosa
Angela Gibson, MD
University of Wisconsin School of Medicine
and Public Health, Madison, WI

Patient Presentation

In September 2019, a 2-year-old boy with epidermolysis
bullosa (EB) presented with a partial-thickness armpit blister.
After 2 days of standard-of-care treatment, his armpit turned
into a full-thickness blister, resulting in a macerated wound.
Microlyte® Surgical was suggested as an alternate therapy, and
permission was granted 5 days later, during which time one
more standard-of-care dressing change occurred.

Procedure & Treatment

Microlyte® Surgical was applied at days 1, 3, 4, 10 and 12 in
combination with Kurlex gauaze bandages

Clinical Outcome

Treatment with Microlyte® Surgical appeared to
contribute to significant closure of the EB blister wound.
EB is a rare genetic disease of connective tissue that
involves severe blistering of the skin from minor
damage such as heat, rubbing, scratching or adhesive
tape removal.
In addition to enduring daily painful dressing changes,
EB patients are at constant risk for infection and
sepsis due to multiple open wounds.
Because there is no cure, treatment focuses on caring
for blisters, preventing new ones and protecting nonblistered skin.
Microlyte® Surgical application to a severe fullthickness blister, lead to unprecedented improvement
in patient’s wounds.

DAY 1

Importantly, because Microlyte® Surgical is completely
bioresorbable, the matrix did not need to be removed,
resulting in decreased pain and increased quality of life.
Microlyte® Surgical shows promise as an adjunct
therapy for patients with partial- and full-thickness
wounds arising from epidermolysis bullosa.

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 10

DAY 12

FDA Approved Indications (Rx)
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